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Propositions
1. Never say never, for crosses between O. sativa and O. glaberrima species, given
enough time and opportunities, where broad out-crossing is concerned (Norman
Simmonds, pers. comm.). (This thesis).
2. Acknowledging local knowledge and cultural difference is essential in varietal
development and for varietal adoption. Breeders must begin to take into account the
local knowledge and culture (Ej) in addition to the conventional Genotype (G) and
Environmental (Ej) interaction in breeding. (This thesis).
3. Farmers' choices are associated with local culture, historical and environmental
circumstances. (This thesis).
4. Low resource farmers in difficult environments select appropriate planting
material but need the skill and genetic diversity from both within and outside their
locality. (This thesis).
5. Although women are considered as major players in genetic resource
conservation, but the role of gender in this activity also depends on the economic
importance of the crop and the leadership role in the family. (This thesis).
6. There is a large conceptual gap between what breeders and farmers think is
important, but when both are selecting on the same range of materials, farmerscientist selection exercises are feasible. (This thesis).
7. Growing rice varieties in mixtures may provide opportunities for out-crossing to
take place and this may provide farmers with genetic diversity for further selection.
(This thesis).
8. Fanner selection may be highly relevant to new approaches to plant improvement
through apomixis. (This thesis).
9. Management of plant genetic resources by farmers and scientists is a sociotechnical ensemble. (Paul Richards, 1995).
10. A bottom-up approach is necessary in technology development and adoption.
(CBDC, 1993).
11. "If you do not know where you are going, you have to remember where you
come from", (a Mende proverb).
12. " The rat is a great sorcerer but he never prays on a cat skin". (Krio proverb
meaning development must always be appropriate to its context).
Malcolm Sellu Jusu
Wageningen University and Research Center, December 21, 1999
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background

Sometime in November 1987 the anthropologist Paul Richards brought Malcolm Sellu
Jusu, a rice breeder, an interesting rice sample from Kamba, a Temne-speaking village
about 10 km from the national Rice Research Station at Rokupr. Kamba lies on an old
(and more or less motorable) trade track to Barmoi on the Little Scarcies rivers, and
certainly could not be described as remote. Villagers often made the trek to Rokupr wharf
daily to buy and sell produce, passing right by the gates of the research station. Richards
was working in Kamba because he was carrying out a national study of the impact of
improved rice varieties, and had found a 1967 report in the Rokupr files by the
anthropologist David Gamble about the introduction of an earlier improved upland rice
variety, Anethoda, in Kamba. The variety had failed and Gamble suggested people had
been deterred from visiting Rokupr-managed on-farm trials in the village for fear of being
accused of witchcraft. Richards wanted to follow up the Anethoda story 20 years later.
He records that some of the older farmers he talked to remembered the Anethoda trials,
though they claimed the variety failed because it did not grow well, not because of witches
(Richards, pers. comm.). The Rice Research Station withdrew the recommendation a few
years later because Anethoda lacks resistance to blast, a major disease of upland rice in
Sierra Leone. "This led the conversation in the direction of whether the farmers had other
Rokupr releases they liked better. Yes, they said, and started to talk about one variety in
particular, a rapid-growing, red-skinned, small-grained variety they called pa tin mont,
highly valued for its good taste and filling properties (it keeps long in the stomach, they
said)." (Richards, pers. comm.).
Knowing that "pa" is the Temne noun-classifier for rice (and the small-grain millet Digitaria
exilis) Richards concluded "tiri mont" was in effect English "three month". Farmers
explained pa three month ripened in about 90-100 days. An "English" name might be
expected in a research release.
But was the variety in fact a Rokupr release? The plant had many of the morphological
characteristics of one of the native African Rices of the region (short ligule, simple
branching of the panicle, small pear-shaped grains with red bran). Richards had already
ascertained that Kamba fanners still grew an unusually large proportion of low-yielding but
hardy African Rice varieties (40 per cent of all rice planted according to his surveys) and
that this was related to high population, reduction in fallow interval and poor, weedy soils
(Richards 1997). African Rice and "hungry rice" {Digitaria exilis) were making something
of a comeback among local farmers with little money for fertilizer.
Knowing that Jusu was particularly interested in African Rice (Oryza glaberrima) Richards
collected samples and visited Rokupr. Jusu was quickly able to confirm that pathree month
indeed had some morphological features suggesting O. glaberrima affiliation, but that it
could not be a station release (as the people of Kamba insisted). An earlier suggestion to
work on O. glaberrima made by the Station Director. Jordan, in the 1950s had never been
followed up. Thus there were no releases. One suspicion was that pa three month might
have been once planted in a Rice Research Station observation trial and discarded, at which
point it might have been rescued by one of the Rokupr labourers, many of whom come from
surrounding villages.
Surprised by local enthusiasm for the variety, Richards tracked pa three month across
Magbema Chiefdom, and found it widespread in areas with the poorest soils. As he reports
l

